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• $108.1 billion; 6.6% GDP; 2.3 million 
people; 12.7% employment;

• 5th largest world’s exporter of agri-food 
products; 6th largest importer

• 7% of Canada's total land area (loss of 
prime farmland); 

• Cost-price squeeze – increasing cost 
of farming (land, inputs, labour) 

• declining # farms, increasing size-
small-scale niche/local market farms;

• declining number, increasing age of 
farmers (54) – but increase in number 
of younger farmers (esp females)

Canada’s agri-food system

(Statistics Canada 2014)



• Growing consumer demand for locally produced and processed food 

• Driven by concerns about: food safey, food quality, health and nutrition, 
local economies, farmers, the environment

• Local food initiatives: FMs, CSAs, on-farm u-pick and roadside 
stands, community gardens, commercial urban ag, local food 
restaurants, small - large retail

Bentley Farmers’ 
Market, Central AB



• Alberta (AB Ag and Forestry 2016)

• 1.3 million households shop at FMs
• Expenditures at FMs $924.5 million
• $303.7 million at farm retail
• $395.6 million at restaurants serving local food
• 2016 – total of over $1.6 billion on local food purchases



• Economic impact (income, 
employment, multiplier effect); 

• Social (individual and community 
capacity building, health (physical, 
mental), food security and 
sovereignty, food system resilience)

• Environment (decreased food miles 
and GHG emissions, resource 
stewardship)

Benefits of re-localizing food



• Scale (volume, market share of total 
food sales)

• Scope (range of products)

• Physical infrastructure (storage, 
processing)

• Supply chain coordination

• Accessibility, convenience, price 

• Limited and/or restrictive government 
policy

Challenges facing local food initiatives



What?
• Federally funded (SSHRC) Partnership Grant  

• Community-University research collaboration

• Purpose: create transformative, sustainable regional food 
systems that are socially just; support local economies, 
ecologically regenerative and foster citizen engagement

• When? 2015 - 2020

FLEdGE (https://fledgeresearch.ca)



Where? 
- 7 regional research nodes across Canada
- International partners



• Production – rural and urban

• Infrastructure – soft and hard

• Innovative governance – structures and institutions that 
support the development of regionally-based sustainable 
food systems

FLEdGE themes



Institutional coordinators: University of Alberta; Kwantlen
Polytechnic University

AB Community partners: AB Food Matters, Northlands Ag 
Society, ACCA, City of Edmonton, SK Ag and Forestry

AB: regional environmental scan; case studies; institutional 
procurement; online resource and communication platform;  
2017 regional food systems forum; food policies database

BC: bioregional food system assessment; food policies 
database; 2018 international conference on place-based food 
systems

FLEdGE Western Node: 
British Columbia and Alberta



• Role of public, private and non-profit procurement in developing 
regional food systems is often overlooked and understudied 
(Fitch and Santa 2016)

• Harnessing big purchasing buying power: volume of food 
purchased carries enormous potential for scaling up local food 
and for integration across sectors and supply chains (Morgan 
and Morley 2014)

• Local procurement is good business: addresses increasing 
demand, creates jobs, supports local farmers and local 
economies (Feldmann and Hamm 2015)

Scaling Up: 
The role of Institutional Local Food Procurement



Developing an
Institutional Procurement Community of Practice –

Alberta Flavour Learning Lab

• initiated in 2014 in Edmonton by Northlands Agriculture Society

• Create a community of institutional buyers, distributors, local food 
businesses, producers, researchers that learn and work together in order to 
get more local foods on more local plates



• Sysco - distributor
• Gordon Food Services (GFS) - distributor
• Aramark – food service provider
• Government of Alberta Health Services – regional hospitals
• Government of Alberta Agriculture & Forestry – cafeterias
• City of Edmonton – cafeteria, events
• University of Alberta – student residences
• Northern Alberta Institute of Technology - restaurant
• Grant McEwan University - restaurant
• Shaw Conference Centre - events
• Northlands Expo Convention Centre – cafeteria, events
• Organic Box - distribution 
• Cheesecake Factory – processing, restaurant
• Erdmann’s Farm - greenhouse

Members of Alberta Flavour Learning Lab



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8Odc-GDIEk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8Odc-GDIEk


• Annual measurement and evaluation 
• Economic impact study of institutional procurement
• Continue to learn about local food businesses through 

“meet your maker” tours and presentations
• Purchasing and marketing “toolkit”
• Aggregate demand
• RFPs with increased percentages of local products
• Generate and disseminate stories

Goals (2017 – 2020)



• Total spending 6 institutions – over $11.52 million

• 23.9% (over $2.76 million) on local food

• Highest categories: 57.8% dairy; 44.6% protein; 24.9% 
frozen

• Lowest: 0.1% beverage; 7.9% fish & seafood; 9.5% fresh 
produce

• Wide range of individualized results 

Measurement and Evaluation baseline results
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Southwest BC Bioregion Food System Design 
Project

What is the potential of localizing our food system at the 
regional scale?

Developed a computational model to compare SWBC’s current 
food system to “what-if” scenarios for the year 2050. 



By localizing the food system (producing food to 
satisfy local food need) in 2050…



• Re-localizing agriculture and food has the potential to 
create a range of economic, social and ecological benefits 
and opportunities – and there is strong and growing 
demand. 

• FLEdGE was initiated to: 
• examine and support the development of regionally-based 

initiatives across Canada, 
• strengthen information sharing and networking nationally and 

internationally, 
• research and support enabling agri-food policy

Summary
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Questions?

For further information: 

mary.beckie@ualberta.ca

Thank you!
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